
                 Grade Kindergarten  

               Thursday, May 7, 2020  

       Reading and Language Arts Lesson 

                      
 

Overview:  In our Reading and Writing lessons we are learning 

about the 5 Story Elements in books: Characters, Setting, Beginning, 

Middle, and End. 

This week we are learning about the Setting of a story. Today we will 

listen to the story Hi Di Hi written by Marcia Vaughan from our Good 

Habits, Great Readers Program. 

We will also read a new Poem titled “Good-bye and Hello” and complete a Family 

Activity Page. We will identify the rhyming words in the poem and talk about the 

seasons of Winter and Spring. 

Things to know: 
1. Sit with mom, dad, grandparent or guardian, or your brother or 

sister to practice the activities for the day. 

2. If you do not have the supplied worksheets or access to any of the 

worksheets, it is fine to create your own  

based off the supplied worksheets. 

3. This week’s lessons for reading and writing focus on one of the 5 

Story Elements: the setting of a story. We will read Hi Di Hi by Marcia 

Vaughan and identify the setting of the story.  

4. We will read a poem titled “Good-bye and Hello.” You will find this 

poem and the family activity page that goes with it in the Distance 

Learning large envelope you brought home the last day we were at 

school. These two pages have also been emailed to your parents in 

case you cannot locate them. 

 

Explanation:   
You will review the 5 Story Elements.  You will listen to a new story,  

Hi Di Hi and learn about the story element- the setting - of a story. 



You will read and listen to the poem “Good-bye and Hello” and 

complete the Family Activity Page. 

    Resources 
1.Lesson 
 

Introductio
n    

We are learning about the 5 story elements in our Reading and Writing Lessons.  This week 
we will learn about the setting of the story. The setting describes where and when the story 

takes place. 
We will also read a new poem titled “Good-bye and Hello.” 

2.Listen to 

this book 

titled  
 
HI Di Hi 

Click on the link below and listen to this book called, Hi Di Hi. Think about 

the 5 story elements: Characters, Setting, Beginning, Middle, and End. You know them 

very well because we talk about them in school when we read every day. 
 
After you watch the video, whisper to the adult helping you what the names of the 

characters in the story are. Next discuss where the story takes place. What clues do you 
find in the story to help you identify the setting of the story? 

 
 
https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/Ed_z03MWz-
FPg2AKJsQEGqMBQ_9tfDU8VhX9ZUnsNPlXmg?e=4iCfgM  

  
 

3.Do:   
Watch and 

listen to the 
Jack 

Hartman 

video about 

the 5 story 

elements 
 
Learn about 

the setting 

of a story 

 
Watch this fun Jack Hartman video about the parts of a story. Listen Carefully. Do you hear him 
singing about the setting of the story? I think you will be singing this catchy song for a long 
time and hope it helps you remember the 5 important story elements. Can you name all 5 
before you begin watching? 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/ZghC 
 
 

4. Writing:  
Complete 

the Setting 
Journal 
Page 

For writing today, we are going to write about the setting of the book, Hi Di Hi. 
The worksheet was emailed to your parents this morning for their convenience.   

You can print it out or just use a plain piece of paper. 
 
Complete the “Setting Journal Page” below. Remember to write your name at the  
top before you begin. Today, please challenge champ yourself to write your  
last name too. Remember your first and last names both start with upper case  
letters, and all the other letters are lower case. Remember to leave 2 fingers 
space between your first and last name. 
 
Below is the worksheet. Remember, you do not have to print it out. 
Just look at it and write and illustrate your response on any paper you have  
at home.   
 

https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/Ed_z03MWz-FPg2AKJsQEGqMBQ_9tfDU8VhX9ZUnsNPlXmg?e=4iCfgM
https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/Ed_z03MWz-FPg2AKJsQEGqMBQ_9tfDU8VhX9ZUnsNPlXmg?e=4iCfgM
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ZghC


 
 

 
5. Extra 

Practice: 
 

 

 

 
 Our Poem this week is called Good-bye and Hello. Spring has begun, and we are saying 

good-bye to all the things that remind us of winter. We are noticing the signs of spring and 
getting excited about new springtime activities we can do. 

 

Listen to the poem and wave good-bye to Winter. Count how many activities are mentioned 

to do in the season of Spring. 
 

https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/EdhD_fgZv21ChPf-

O7HA41EBtffT1JaOMDL4r2O6n4_7JA?e=MPPwQR 
 
 

After you read the poem several times, complete the Family Activity page with the person 
helping you. If you do not have it in your Distance Learning envelope and cannot print it out 

from the email I sent you, just write your answers on any paper you have at home.      No 
worries! 

 

6. How is 
this 

assignment 

Please take a picture of your “Setting Journal Page” and email it to your teacher.  
Please take a picture of your Family Activity Page from the poem “Good-bye and Hello”  

and send to your teacher. Pat yourself on the back for super Reading and Writing work! 

https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/EdhD_fgZv21ChPf-O7HA41EBtffT1JaOMDL4r2O6n4_7JA?e=MPPwQR
https://cbsd-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/eholtzma_cbsd_org/EdhD_fgZv21ChPf-O7HA41EBtffT1JaOMDL4r2O6n4_7JA?e=MPPwQR


turned into 

the 

teacher? 

Thank you😊 We can also “conference” about your work if you are having  

difficulty during my “office hours.”  Thank you and have a happy Thursday!  

7.Enrichme
nt 

and 

Independen
t Reading 

 Remember to independently read today.  You could choose a book you  
know how to read all by yourself, curl up in a comfy place in your house  

and read to a favorite stuffed friend.  If you chose a more difficult book,  

maybe you could read with an older brother/sister or mom/dad.  You can  
also begin to explore the books on our new reading resource Raz-Kids and  

select a book of your choice😊 Happy Reading!  

 

 

 


